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overview

physical and logical access to assets

concerned with determining the

allowed activities of legitimate users

Mediating every attempt by user

access a resource system

Physical or electronic

Facility access control

Logical access control

protection mechanisms that limit users access information

can be built-in or add on security packages

Maybe present specialized components that

regulate litigation between computers and

networks

common access modes

Access control systems should

consider three abstractions

access control policies

hi policies pertaining to items such as

Policies are written to describe security properties

Models

Mechanisms

PACS physical access control systems

for areas

websiteprivacy impact assessment for

physical access control systems

http://www.dhs.gov/xlibrary/assets/privacy/privacy_pia_dhs_pacs.pdf

website NIST interagency report on

the assessment of access control

systems

http://csrc.nist.gov/publications/nistir/7316/NISTIR-7316.pdf

issues regarding physical access

control systems include

database management system design

is SQL (structured query language

such as) incorporate role and

rule-based access

Distributed access control services include

lightweight directory access protocol LDAP

Capability-based Kerberos

XML and XACML

in access control system is said to be

safe if no permission can delete to an

unauthorized or uninvited principal

Identification and authentication of

people and devices

Identification methods

identification badges

Access badges

User ID

Account number/pin

Mac address

IP address assigned to computers

using the TCP/IP network protocol

Radiofrequency identification RFID

e-mail address

user identification guidelines

2. Identity management

implementation

password management

Account management

Profile management

Directory management

Directory technologies

Single / multifactor authentication

Kerberos

perimeter-based web portal access

Federated identity management

security assertion markup language to point out

once in unlimited access

MFA form factors

tokens

biometrics

Accountability

Session management

Registration and proof of identity

credential management systems

graphical identification and

authentication (GINA) architecture

Credential providers are registered on

the computer and are responsible for

identity credentials and access

management

website White House national strategy

for trusted identities in cyberspace

enhancing online choices security

efficiency and privacy

http://www.dhs.gov/homeland-security-presidential-directive-12

Identity as a service

Integrate third-party identity services

cloud computing has turned identity

management on its here with a shift in

three areas

IT no longer owns the servers and applications

Employees may consume corporate cloud

services without ever touching an in-house IT

system

methods to manage user accounts

within a cloud-based application such

as office 365

cloud identity where users are created and

managed in office 365 and stored in the

Windows is sore active directory

Directory synchronization

Federated identity used to implement single sign-on

identity services

website for identity services

http://janrain.com/

website for identity services

https://www.google.com/?gws_rd=ssl

website for identity services

https://www.okta.com/

implement and manage

authorization mechanisms

role-based access control

Rule-based access control

Mandatory access control

Requires the system itself to manage access

controls in accordance with security policy

based on assignment permissions to read,

write and execute files on the system, and

requires the administrative assistant to find

tightly control the access was the files system

Discretionary access control

The file owner specifies permissions as to who

can read, write and execute files Controls placed by the owner of the data

prevent or mitigate access control attacks

identity and access provisioning lifecycle
phases

provisioning

Review

monitoring for rights and uses commensurate with risk

Can take the form of automated checks, manual audits

Revocation
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